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JU1M CAH LADY HOUR—  Tlw Blst on Earth --V A N P E L T , K IR K & IM C K
Madero Arrested By His Own Commander
TWO CONVENTIONS 

HERE TO-MORROW
PLEASE DON’T GET

YOUR WIRES CROSSED

District Banker’s Association and 
Runnels County Medical As
sociation to Be Ballinger’s 

Guest.

- —• -JML

Quite a number of bankers ar
rived today to be on hand at the 
opening of the Banker’s Conven- 

'• thon which convenes in Baiting.*r 
^rsday morning at nine o’clock 

jmd a sufficient number will arrive

You might have made the mis
take once, but don’t do it again. 
Remember that the Ballinger 
Printing C'o., is the new company 
that was organized to take over 
the two Ballinger papers and do 
a general printing business. Don’t 
get the name and place confused 
in your mind. We are located in 
tlii- old Banner-Leader stand next 
door to the express office. Don’t 
get your wires crossed and le- 
member the name when you see 
the Ballinger Printing Co., sign.

ALSO BROTHER AND 
CABINET ARE TAKEN

Ì »
Generals Huerta and Blanquet 

Conspired to Remove Madero 
and Arrested President ’in 

Castle.
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Mexico City, Feb. 18.—Fran 
cisco I. Madero. arrested in the \'n 
tional palace this afternoon by 
Den. Blanqiict, one of his own 
commanders, was forced to sign

. . . . . .  . i -  i i  resignation from the presi-by nine-thirty in the morning to Our trade mark is on our work ^
run the attendance up to some- and our work is our advertise
thing like one hundred. The asso-1 ment. Get us down right and re
ciation covers a good large terri-1 member what the Ballinger Priut--
tory, and many have notified the ing Co., is.
local committe that thev would be --------------------
here. \ THE DAILY LIST IS GROW-

The local committee, composed ING—AND WHY NOT?
of the Ballinger bankers, have' --------

4 been busy today arranging for th e1 Thank you, we are glad to |
entertainment. A splendid pro- have you on our list of daily read-
gram has been arranged and th e ' era. And there arc others. You
meeting will be called to order at must “ come across” because we
the Library at nine o’clock Thurs-'are going to feel mean—just as
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w . ,  <lay morning, and matters of in-1 mean as we look, until you say 
♦ ^  v je s t to the money lenders will . “ send me the daily.” Our soliei-

*Tie discussed and the business of' tor did a good work today and we 
ft the association attended to. A . added a string of new names to 

luncheon will be tendered the visi-1 the subscription book, but we have 
tors at the Central Hotel at 12 just started.J We can not give 
o ’clock. i you the paper we desire to, and

-------  | the paper we expect to give you
Medical Association Meets. | until we get that 200 new names. 

) The Runnels County Medical We have figured the cost and fi-
,, Association will convene in our* gured that it will require 200 new 

city Thursday afternoon at 2 :30 names to enable us to put on the 
f  p. m. at the Carnegie Library at telegraph news service. We feel 

whch time some important papers that our efforts are both worth the 
will be from Drs. Parsons and price and you get your money’s

worth. “ Come across.” our soli
citor will not stand for a turn

\

Buchannon of San Angelo.
An open meeting will be held at

h

4 o’clock p. m. at which time a down.
/cordial invitation is extended to J ----------------
Everybody in the city to attend i Bud fjmith left Wednesday af- 

id especially the teachers and I ternoon on a short business trip to 
ioqI children of the High School Abilene.

,#r
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Prof. Johnson of Sweetwater 
Dr. Sealey of Santa Anna 

deliver interesting addresses.

Miss Joyce Deeper left Wednes
day afternoon for Winters to visit 
friends for a few days.

To Do Business With

Die First National Bank

«

/

S to appreciate conservative meth 
ods, careful service, extensive 

connections and the untiring efforts 
of the management to serve the 
best interest of their customers 
under all circumstances.

lency. Con. Victoriano Huerta, 
J ¡commander of the federal troops 

which have been fighting Diaz 
lias been proclaimed provisional 
president.

Gustavo Madero and all the 
cabinet ministers, with the excep
tion of Ernesto Madero. are under 
arrest. The vice president of the 
republic, Jose Pino Suares, still is 
at liberty hut in hiding.

The American ambassador and 
• the other foreign diplomats held a 
conference at tin? American em
bassy this evening to discuss re
establishment of order and further 
protection of foreign residents.

Tonight the Zoealo, the great 
plaza in front of palace was jam
med with a delirious crowd with 
banners inscribed “ Peace” and 
“ Liberty” shouting for Diaz, 
Huerta, Blanquet and Mondragon.

Women members of the Madero 
family, who were in Chapultepec 
castle were whisked away in auto
mobiles by friends who had learn 
ed of the coup at the National 
palace.

Telegrams have been sent to the 
governors of the states notifying 
them of the proclamation of 
Huerta as provisional president 
and also by the commanders, as
suring them that general elections 
will be held to select president.

General Huerta made a speech 
from the balcony of the palace to 
the assembled crowds. He declar
ed he had no personal ambition 
and announced himself as military 
governor and General Blanquet as 
military commander of the federal 
district.

It is fully believed that a de
finite agreement will be reached 
between the rebel forces and Gen
eral Huerta. The negotiations will 
be conducted through American 
embassy.

Huerta received a commission 
from the diplomatic corps. He 
said he had assumed the provision 
al presidency and would deliver it 
to who ever congress designed.

Gen. Felipe Angeles, refusing to 
support the movement, was placed 
under arrest.

Under Direct Supervision'of the 
United States Government. 

Established 1886.

I,s*

How Coup was Effected,
Mexico City, Feb. 18.—Fran

cisco I. Madero hag been forced 
out of the presidency. He wrr 
arrested at the National palace 
shortly before 3 o ’clock this after
noon by Gen. Blanquet.

Gen. Victoriano Hutera, com- 
(Continued on last page)

SUSPICIOUS MAN FRIGHTEN 
WOMEN AT BROWNWOOD

Two or throe nights ago a man 
appeared at the Santa Fe passen
ger station, some time before the 
West-bound train was due and be
gan to “ kill time” by walking to 
and fro in the waiting room. As he 
walked he muttered to himself, 
and his actions frightened two 
ladies ""ho were waiting for the 
same train. They made complaint 
to tin* ticket agent that the man 
was evidently insane, and that 
they were afraid. The man had 
stepped outside for a moment, and 
when he returned tin* agent 
stealthily followed him as he 
tramped ceaseIv to and fro in the 
aisles of the waiting room. Com- 
ing near enough to hear, Mr. Os- 
horn was surprised to hear the 
man mutter, over and over: “ I ’m
not Beal Sneed, hut I ’m d-----
near like him.“ He talked in a 
low tone of voice, repeating the 
same words slowly, as though ad
dressing himself, and his actions 
were such as to point to the sus
picion that he was iusane, so Mr. 
Osburn chased him out of the 
station.

The man was neatly dressed and 
wore a soft hat pulled closely 
down over his eyes. Whether lie 
was insane of whether he was 
brooding over some real or fancied 
trouble is not known, as he hag not 
been seen since.—Brownwood Bul
letin.

LIBRARY DIRECTORS 
ELECT OFFICERS

Officers Elected and Committees 
Appointed to Push Library 
Work—Library Will Be Open 

Two Days in Week.

MOVING TO POST CITY.

Geo. F. Sehroeter, at one time a 
citizen of Ballinger, but who has 
been living in Paint Rock for sev
eral years, passed through Ballin
ger Wednesday with his goods, 
loaded on a freight car en route 
to Post City, where he will mak^ 
his home.

Deputy Sheriff John Perkins, 
had official business at Winters 
between trains Wednesday.

The new board of directors met 
at the Library Monday night and 
elected officers for the ensuing 
year. Chas. S. Miller was elected 
president, J. Y. Pearce, vice presi
dent ; Mrs. F. C. Miller, secretary; 
(’. li. Crews, treasurer; Mrs. K. V. 
Xorthington, Librarian.

Finance committee: J. Y„
Pearce, R. T. Williams and Chas. 
S. Miller.

Committee on constitution and 
by-laws: J. Y. Pearce, II. M. 
Jqsey and -Mrs. W. S. Fleming. 
New by-laws will be drafted and 
be published for the benefit of the 
public.

The finance committee will un
dertake to raise funds to put the 
library in good shape and to be
gin with, and as soon as arrange
ments can be made, the library 
will be kept open two days in each 
week, and will he in charge of 
Mrs. K. V. Xorthington, and as 
soon as the patronage will justify 
the library will be open all the 
time.

The directors will meet once a 
month and the first Monday night 
in each month was fixed as time 
for the meeting. All 'who are in
terested in library work, and who 
wish! to see the library made a 
benefit to the reading public, are 
requested to meet with the direc
tors.

We have heard quite a number 
express their willingness to sup
port the library and state that 
they are glad to see thie renewed 
interest and will do all they can 
to make the library a great bene
fit to the town.

N J O  Man can Place a Limit on 
Your possibilities;but agrow

ing account with the

Farm ers & M e rc h a n t s 
State Bank

Will Greatly Increase T hem .

-F ATHERS A N D  MOTH E R S’

B a n k .
Ballinger, Texas.
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MGG TWO. THE DAILY LEDGER.

T h e  D a i l y  L e d g e r  r e t u r n s  t o  b a l u n g e r TO OWNERS OF PECAN TREES

Published every afternoon except AV. J. ilke, who had been here
Sunday by The Ballinger Printing . 1 ‘u‘ I>ast êw da\s looking alter 
£0 I his show business at the Cozy, re-

turncd home Tuesday from Cole-

Ai r. II. A. Halbert, my partner
in our pecan nursery, will be in 
this section about next June doing 
our own budding. Parties «lesir-

i i i M i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i w i i i i i v i i i i i i i i i i i w i « «

wi

L u m p  C oal $ 7 .0 0  
B est C oal In C ity  $ 9 .0 0  

PH O NE 3 1 2
We Buy Good Sacks 4 Cents a Piece

♦ ANNOUNCEMENTS ♦
man, where he engaged a Spanish

For Mayor:
AY.11. WEEKS.
J. AY. POWELL.

For Alderman:
C. C. COCKRELL.
R. A. NICHOLSON.
E. P. KBEB88.
W. C. PENN.

For Treasurer:
J. WHIT PATTERSON.

For Marshal:
T. A. TIDWELL.
J. N. AIcKAY.

, B. AY. (Chop) PILCHER. 
For Secretary and Collector: 

J. R. LUSK.

orchestra to make music at the 
Cozy each night. They made some 
splendid music at that place Wed
nesday afternoon.

oils of having their native trees i
budded to paper shells, should prc 
pare them for this purpose now. 1 
will gladly furnish necessary in
structions for this work if desired. 
Apply to S. B. HOWARD; 1*. O.

i  ARCTIC ICE and FUEL COMPANY i

FRIENDS IN NEED NUMBER 1 Box H8:{> Ballinger, Texas. 1 »-2dlu

it  was Sherman who said “ war

The Sec. A. F. Yoss, having mov
ed from Ballinger and the books 
of this order now being lost we 
take this method to make up a 
new record of its members. All 
persons knowing themselves mem
bers in good standing will please 
send in to Elmer Shepperd Sec., 
the latest card receipt in their pos
session. Those not having receipts 
will call in person and give the 

-.secretary such evidence of their 
membership as obtainable that

IMPROVED SEEDS.
Aly improved Dwarf maize, 

seeded ribon cane seed, and Sum- 
incrour high grade cotton sect! can 
be found on sale at Jean’s Pro
duce Store, The Globe Store and 
Davis Mercantile Co. S. B. How
ard. 19-2d lw

A

I
t

R E M E M B E R
I represent the celebrated Spirella Corsets and Wm. 

Frank waists for children. Your orders appreciated.

Mrs. Clara Ransom
Phone 335. 40G 9th Street. Ballinger, Texas. *

V

J. D. Smith, of the AYintersj 
country, was transacting business ¡

is hell” then according to 
Shermann hell is in Mexico.

-o-

Alr.i they may be enrolled as members.
\ This must lie done before Alareb 
I lltli, at 2 o’clock p. in. at wheh

in Bailinger Wednesday and re
ports the farm lands about all
broke and in fine shape for plant-j 
ing though beginning to need rain j 
again.

The cloudy days we had makes time a11 members are requested to 
the shunshine all the more cheer- inee  ̂ Bie secretary at AI. 1).; 
ful. Such is life. There should be Chastain & Co., office in Ballinger.1 
no sunshine if we didn’t have a B‘Xas> *°r such business as may
cloud. come before the body.

-o- Done by order of J. AY. Powell,
You are a mendier of the Li- 

brary Association and you are now 
going to be given a chance to be- 
eome an active niember. You 
know dead members are not worth

< ’hairman.
ElmerShepperd,Sec.

19-dwtf.

Child that has intestinal worms 
is handicapped in its growth. A
f. doses of White’s Cream Yermi 
1‘ .■■i* destroys and expels worms; 
tl child immediately improves 
ai 1 thrives wonderfully. Price 2.) 
e* • Is per bottle. Sold by AYalker 
Drug Co.

To The Shaving Public
I have baen continuously in the Barber Business in the 

town of Ballinger for fourteen years, and my motto is, and 
always has been, is to please you. You will find the Bank 
Barber Shop located in the First National Bank Building 
with (4) four workmen who know how. Hot and Cold Baths
in connection.

J A M E S  M c W H I R T E R

mueh to anything.
FOR SALE — Indian Runner 

ducks, stock and eggs; also Buff 
Rocks. Apply to Airs. AY. T. Pad- 

I ’ve allu.s noticed great success j gett. Ballinger. 2d J tv;
o

Is mixed with troubles more or less | 
And it ’s the man who does the best ¡ 
That gets more kicks than all the 

rest.
—James AYhitcomb Riley. 

-------- o--------

CHILD DRINKS GASOLINE.

Little master Truly Clary, the 
two and one-half year-old grand 
son of Judge and Airs. R. B. Truly

W. (). Schultz, of Alillersview, 
was among the business visitors 
in Ballinger AA'ednesday and re
ports work on his oil well progress j 
ing very nicely at present, though 
occasionally they have some 
trouble with the drill.

A Home Institution
Should Be Encouraged By Patronage

The Home Steam Laundry
Wants Your Business Guarantee'Satisfaction

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

DOING THEIR DUTY.

‘ The world is a looking glass ' had a very narrow esrupc AAVd-
Gives back the reflections of one’s 

own face.
Frown at it and you will receive 

frowns in return—smile at it 
And smiles will beam on you.”

—Ala can ley.
-------- o--------

Ballinger will have for its

nesday from drinking a cup of 
gasoline which he found on the 
table. A physician attended the 
little fellow at once and we are 
glad to learn no serious results are 
expected except that i t ’s mouth 
was considerably burned.

are

guest tomorrow the bankers of this 
district, which comprises fifteen 
or twenty counties, and the doc
tors of this county

CIT YCOUNCIL MEETING.

The city council meet in called 
Its up to you session Thursday afternoon to 

to leave your grouch at home and tilk*‘ »vtiou about putting in a set 
come to town smiling. i tling tank up at the pump station

-------- o_____  * and ^  V7as decided to at once be-
Amarillo has organized a so-|.Siu " ork of mstallin^ the plant, 

ciety which has for its object the ,Th‘‘ «¡ty secretary, AY. L. Ellis and
scattering of sunshine and glad- j L  ( * Alexander were appointed at 
ness. In some of the time spent ,his m ating to have the work 
by other clubs was devoted to (,onp- T,lis is a very important 
making gladness for the unfort-
unate there would be more sun
shine and happiness.

1 piece of improvement for the city 
water works and when completed
according to plans now on file, 
will give Ballinger as clear, pure 

“ Keep your eye on the gun,” t water as can possible 1m* had any 
says a Dallas politician. If we liv-1 where in the state and will also 
id  in Dallas, w^ should endeavor add materially toward keeping 
to keep our eye on the gunner,'011»' city clear of fevers of all
too.—Houston Post.

That’s sounds like the ket
tle calling the pot black. If re-

kinds.

Scores of Ballinger Readers 
Learning the Duty of the 

Kidneys.
To filter tbe blood is the kid

ney's duty.
W hen they fail to do this the 

kidneys are weak.
Backache and other kidney ills 

may follow:
Iblp the kidneys do their work.
l/’se Doan’s Kidney Pills—the 

tested kidney remedy.
Ballinger people endorse their 

worth.
J. A. Alaxwell, farmer, 100 

Twelfth‘st., Ballinger, Texas, says 
“ I consider Doan’s Kidney Pills 
a good remedy and I always re
commend them to others for the 
benefit l have had from them. Aly 
back bad been paining me for 
some time and as Doan’s Kidney 
Pills were endorsed by people I 
knew, 1 decided to try them and 
a supply. I was greatly benefited 
after using the first box and con
tinued vise recovered my trouble. 
I am now in good health.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 
•AO cents. Foster-Alilburn (1o.. Buf

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

GLOBERS MARKET.
and

BAKERY.

is the place to get 
meat and bread.

Ed. Glober.
Phone 120.

vom*

♦ i

:
♦

♦ r

S A T I S F I E D  C U S T O M E R
O U R

B E S T  ADVERTISEMENT
♦
♦
♦ WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

i

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

THE CITY MEAT 
MARKET

Wilbourn Studio
712 1-2 Hutchings Avenue

always has the best in good 
tender meats. Prompt a t
tention to all orders.

THE CITY MEAT 
MARKET.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

761 sacks Belle of Wichita Flour :falo, New- York, sole agents im
ports are true all the gunners in to be sold at $1.49 per sack. The the United States.
Houston have not been elecutro- Globe. Phone 320. Free delivery.
ctited. 19-2td tw.

Remember the nanie- 
and take no other.

-Doan‘s

The Ballinger State Bank & Trust Co.
Capital $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Surplus $ 9 ,0 0 0 .0 0

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS

Chas. S. Miller, President, G. M. Vaughn, Vice-President, E. D. Walker, Cashier, 
W. E. Barbee, Assistant Cashier; C. 0. Harris and Morgan Jones.

We cordially solicit your business be it large or small—Our motto is
“ Live and Let Live,” as interpreted under the principles of the Golden Rule. 
Comer 7th Street and Hutchins Ave. Ballinger, Texas.

VENDOR S LIEN
NOTES WANTED

I have customers now in the

The City Bakery 
Confectionery.

The Best Bread and 
Cake, The Freshest 

Confections.

J o h n  P h i l l i p  is**
Phone 165 Managef

market for following sized l and; ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «
notes: one for $1000, one for '♦  
$2000 and one for $3000. They! ♦ 
must be first class first lien notes. ^  
Have you any to offer, then sub- j ♦ 
mit them to me, before placing ♦ 
them elsewhere. If you sell your ♦ 
cotton you surely try to get the ♦

THE BALUNGER 
LUMBER CO.

Sells

Lumber, Paint, Ce: 
Oils, Glass, in fact e

best market price for it, then why ♦ thing that any first 
not try to get the highest market ♦ lumberyard carries, 
prices on your land notes. Call on ♦ _____

"A

or address CHAS. S. 
Ballinger. Texas.

AI ILLER,
14 d v

A heavy cold in the lungs that 
was expected to cure itself has 
been the starting point in many 
cases of disease that ended fatally. 
The sensible course is to take fre 
quent doses of Ballard’s Hore- 
hound Syrup. It checks the pro
gress of the disorder and assies 
nature to restore normal condi
tions. Price 25c, 50e and $1.00 per 
bottle. Sold by Walker Drug Co.

♦ THE BALUNGER
♦ LUMBER CO.

i
♦
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

FIRE INSURANCE
The Best Companies
PROMPT SERVICE

A our business solicited.
Miss Maggie Sharp.

Upstairs in old Fidelity 
Credit Co.s Office. Phone 
215. See Me.

♦
♦
♦
♦ I

H-
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T H E  M U L L IN S  H O U S E
Is now conducted by Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sheffy, well 

known hotel people to this trade. Nice new rooms and clean 
beds, and the best meals the market affords. Corner 7th 
Street and Sealey Ave. next to A. &S. Depot, Ballinger Tex.

Purely Personal

__Hall Hardware Co.__
Everything in Hardware

Competent Plumbers Always 
Ready to Attend to Rush 

Orders
Your Business Solicited

Hall Hardware Co.

s e e d s  S e e d s  S e e d s

Our Field Seeds are Selected and 
Recleaned Stock. We have bought 
two cars of field seeds. Red Top or 
Shumack Double Crop Cane Seed, 
Black Amber Quick growth Forage 
Cane Seed, Selected Kaffir Corn, 
Recleaned Dwarf Milo Maize, Big 
German Millet, White Maize, Selec
ted Bright Texas Red Rust Proof 
Seed Oats grown in Grayson county. 
We are absolutely headquarters for 
Selected Field Seeds.

M is s o u r i  M illing Go.

FIX IT
Yes, we can fix it and do it right now. We rent furniture.

*

S h o e  R ep a ir in g
is our Specialty. Bring your old shoes to us. We make them 
good.

T. S. Lankford
25 Years in Ballinger.

U

r The Giesecke-Bennett Co.
>o you want to be sure of your Titles, then do not fail to get 
-*ur Abstracts from

G ieseck -B en n e tt  C on Inc.
■f w  ̂ ' , ,,

o you want'a Deed, Release, Bill of Sale written legally and 
ictly then call at THE GIESECKE-BENNETT <’0.

you want an Acknowledgement taken, then call on 
Josey, at THE GIESECKE-BENNETT CO.

>u want information about Ballinger rental properties. 
John Hopkinson, at THE GIESECKE-BENNETT CO.

/Loans and Sales Vendor Lien notes, and general infor- 
tion about Runnels County Lands, call on Chas. S. Miller, 

Manager of the

| Giesecke-Bennett Co., Inc.

SEE

JO  H A R D IN
For The Best

W OOD A N D  COAL
PHONE 212

.!. K. .MeAden, who farms south 
of the city, was shopping in Bal
linger Wednesday.

12:{ Buckets ('ottolrnc 10It* to 
sell at $1.33. The Globe. 
li)-2td lv..

W. W. I’oe, of the Winters conn 
try, had business in Ballinger be
tween trains Wednesday.

J. T. Billups, of the Truitt 
country, was transacting business 
in Ballinger Wednesday.

19b Mouse Traps to sell at 2 1-2 
cents each. The Globe. 19-2d lw  

J. S. Blocker of tin* Wylie ranch 
up the river, was among the busi
ness visitors in Ballinger Wednes
day.

J. S. Ries«*, one of tin* success
ful farmers of the Benoit coun
try, was transacting business in 
Ballinger Wednesday a few hours.

II. G. Hays, one of the river 
farmers south of the city was 
transacting bsiness in Ballinger 
W “dnesday.

Ti. S. Evans, one of Ihe success
ful South Ballinirer farmers, was 
looking after business affairs in 
Ballinger a few hours Wednesday.

101b Bucket Swift’s Premium 
La'-«I *1.4!» at The Globe. 19-1«11w 

R. B. Armstrong, of tin* \  alley 
er«*rk country, was among the 
visitors in Ballinger Wednesday.

Bill acres land to trade for 
American Granulated Sugar t«* 

sell at $1.39 sack. ’I'll«* Globe.
Mrs. K. E. Spencer and ha by re 

turned home \\ «•duoulay at noon 
from Winters where they had been 
visiting for several days past.

Mike <*. Boyd, our efficient tax 
a*srsM*r came home at noon W e«l- 
nesdav from Winters, where lie 
had been on his rounds of his of
ficial work.

Robert Spreen. one «>f the sn<‘- 
eessful young farmers of t' e Ben
oit. country, was suppling in Bal
linger \\ «‘dnesdav.

:{|bs Arm & Hammer Soda for 
20 cents. The Globe 19-2d1w 

John F. Maddox, of Houston, 
om* of Ballinger and Runnels conn 
tv ’s favorite young sons, cam«* in 

! Wt*«lncs«hiy at noon to visit and 
lo«*k after business affairs in Bal
linger a few days.

.1. P. Englert. one of the proni- 
I incut Olfin citizen, was transaet- 
i iiig business in Ballinger Tues.lay 
afternoon.

Paul Maeboelis, of the Ilatehel 
. country, was among the business 
' visitors in Ballinger Tuesday af— 
jternoon.

S room house close in to trade 
for Pink Beans to sell at 7 cents 
iiotiml. The Glob«*. Phone 320. 
Free Delivery 19-2dl\v

(’am Murry, of Ovnlo, came in 
Tuesdav afternoon from Miles to 
look after business affairs in Bal
linger a day or so while «*n route
home.

A. J. Byars, one of the Banner- 
Led gers friends «*ast of the city, 
near Benoit, was among tli • busi
ness visitors in Ballinger \N«*«lnes- 
dav.

Phone 320 for Belle of Wichita 
Flour +1.4!» a sack. The Globe.

I 1!» 2.11 w
E. Allison «*¡1111«* in from Row« na 

Wednesday morning to look aft«*r 
I business affairs in Ballinger a few 
I hours

Orlan Furgason, who had been 
! with t he Hardin and Bateman luin 
i her Co., for some tim«; past, left 
I Tuesday afternoon for Comanche, 
where he has accepted a position.

22Ihs Black Eyed Peas for $1 
The Globe. 19-2dlw

Horace Reasonovcr, manager of 
11»«* Cozy Theater has plac- 
«*d a beautiful electric Cozy sign 
in front of their place of business 
which" shows up very nicely.

First Shipment 
of New Spring 
Dresses^

f
OUR buyers, together with 
buyers from our other stores, 
made a lucky purchase— 
bought a big lot of NEW 
SPRING DRESSES-a sample 
line—at a big discount. The 
ones for this store just re
ceived, and are now on sale 
at about 1-4 to 1-2 off the 
regular prices.
COME at once and see these 
wonderful values. Every 
garment is newest style.
DON'T wait, come today 
and get your choice.

Higginbotham“ 
Giurie-W  illiams 
Company.

"-Jim Cordill came in Tuesday 
I night from tlie Wingate country 
where he had been looking after 
his farm interests in that section 
the past few daVs.

T. S. Lankford left Wednesday 
i morning on his motorcycle and 
sai<! as he left he would be sell
ing mattresses in Robert Lee in 40 
minutes.

We are sorry to learn that 1 
T. Padgett, our popular tax c< 
lector is quite ill at his home 
w.rst End with a seige of lagrip]

EGGS from Jno.| Guions Rhode 
Island Kivi* $1.00 per setting. Ap
ply 800 Murrell Street.. Also b^ns 
for sale. lt-4td

Gas in the stomach or bowels 
a disagreeable symptom of a to 
pid liver. To get rid of it quid 
ly fake Herbine. it is a marv 
ous Jiy^r stimulant and bowel pu 
f»cr. Price 50c. Sold by Walk* 
Drug Co.

•Industrial expansion means 
larger -payroll, a bigger city.
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Princess
TO-NIGHT

P ic tu re  S u b jec ts
) The Animated Weekly.
| Dick’s Predicament 

All on Account of a Widow
(comedy)

*
F irst S h o w  S tarts  a t  7 :4 5

A d m iss io n  T en  C e n ts

prise was expressed at the Mexi
can eiiiuassy aere when .Señor 
.Manuel » nera, » liarle \\ 'Affaire^ 
ami in.* mem i ter.t oí siati' were iii- 
loruied of .Madero s oveiilirow 
• ■..a o • i <»tig.it a leelilig ot relief 
in that the suspense which they 
had been undergoing in tile last 
ten days had in en lifted.

\ With the government of Presi
dent Francisco I. .Madero fallen 
and (¡eneral Victoriano Huerta 
proclaimed president of .Mexico, it 
devolvi s upon Auieriean Ambas
sador Henry Lane WNson at once 
to treat with tile defacto Mexican 
Government for the protection of 
American throughout tin* repub
lic.

Political recognition of the new 
go\eminent which einerg.d to-

______________________________________ _____________________  night out of tin* travail through
i which Madero I as passed in the

H3CLNVKP100 M O  SIH today the coup d ’etat at the pnlaei Jla!)t two years will be a slower
a s  a a i s a a n v  OHaavw caused a sensation ami the exact, i , .,1,,,.r it,.» witli several

(Continued from first p.*e.) i ,u tu . of affair» ..»,,1.1 n o t ....... ‘
tuander of the federal troops v/asj sertained for several hours, 
proclaimed provisional president. | 'Hie direct movement against

Americans killed, many wounded 
fro mtlie bullets of the contending 
forces in Mexico City and thou-

About the time Madero was Madero was the result of a p lo t 'saildg rell(,e m i homeless because 
seized by Blanquet, his brother, which had been brewing sinee yes-1 of the carnage which has resulted 
(¡ustavo Madero, the lormer min- terday and which possibly existed froni t |,e „hort range firing in the 
ister of finance was arrested t»y; with IMampiet fo ra  much greater streets of the city. Mr. Wilson’s

first duty will In* to treat with 
had been the new* president for amelioration 

All members of the cabinet wer. known that General Blanquet was of ..............utiou» impoaed upon
promptly plaeed under arrest with ( umvillius to fight. Hi» men werr American. and other foreigner»,
the exception of hmcato Madero.; oi Mme lnind. He held com. ....... . »illct. the revolution en-
the uncle ot the president WBD plete eomman.l over them and it 1 , 1  |.,S| s| a;.(.s

Hen. Huerta, who was tlining with |,.,lifth of time, 
him in a resturant. j From the first it

held the portfolio of finance, lie 
was apprised of the intentions 
against the government and 
ajr” • to make his escape.

Notwithstanding the fact that 
some definite action was expected

was not debated that they would!
follow (him in any adventure,j \V|u*u the bowels become irre- 
which they did at the National ^uiar you are uncomfortable and
palace this afternoon 

Tin* forces numbering 1.000 men
tin* longer this condition exists tin* 
worse you feel. You can get rid 

w liieb arrived late yesterday, were nf this misery quickly by using 
sent immediately to the Palace, H,.rbine. Take a dose on going to

SEE TH E NEW
Display of C o rd s  in A. J. Zappds 

Show Window.

The best model 
for atout figures 
ever shown. Posi- 
t i v e Iy reduces 
hi pa and abdomen 
one to five inches 
without d is  c o m ’ 
f o r t  straps o r 
buckles. FlaMine 
Gores relieve all 
strain.

Guaranteed Not to Rust, Tear 
or Break.

A . J. Z A PPE  
B a llin g er , T ex a s .

get and see how fine you feel next 
dav. Price 50e. Fohl bv Walker

ostensibly to relieve the reserves 
there. Tile reserves wore sent into 
the field.

An agreement between general w . W. I*ne, of the Wntera 
Jtlanqnct an,I Huerta was rearhe.1 trv, lvhile here Pememln-red
la»l night hut the first intimation |n,lmer.|.e.lger with a renew- 
that man,met s men had of the ,,| a„d savs he is well pleased with 
n, " role they were to play was ..onsolidation. Mr. l’oe saya 
shortly before the successful the farm,.„  „r,. far ah(.ad wUh 
stroke was made. Hlampiet drew
uj> his men in order and delivered 
a stirring speech.

“ This inhuman battle must 
end, he said. “ The time has come 
when some drastic means must be 

! taken to stop a conflict in which 
the father is kil!\ig bis son and 

j brother is fighting against broth
er j when non-combatants art* 
sharing tbt* fate of war—and all 
this because of the caprine of one 
man."

Blanquet issued orders for the 
arrest of the President and assign
ed a detachment to that duty. Ma
dero was soon a prisoner in his 
ow n room.

their work this year than he has 
ever noticed before in the county 
and he never saw the land in bet- 

i t<*r fix for plowing.

A scald, burn, or severe cut 
heals slowly if neglected. The 
family that keeps a bottle of Bal
lard’s Snow Liniment on hand is 
always prepared for such ac
cidents. Price 25c, 50o and $1.00 
bottle. Sold by Walker Drug Co.

Mrs. A. S. Love visited friends 
at Uatchel between trains Wed
nesday afternoon.

Best Irish Potatoes 98 cents
bushel. The Globe. Phone 320. 

Washington Receives News With i9_2dlw 
Much Satisfaction. !

Washington, Feb. 19.—Sur- Ladies it should make a differ
ence with you as to the style of 
type and quality Ot work you get 
when you order visiting cards. We 

! have the new and latest style type 
| and both the linen and kid finish 
! cards, and workmen who know 
' how to handle the work. Phone

Pearce's Cold Cure.
Money back if it fails. Pierce’s 
Drug Store. 13-dtf

■■j ■

COZY THEATRE TO-NIGHT
EVERYTHING NEW  B U T  T H E  N A M E  

E lev a ted  F lo o r  O p era  C hairs
M a tin ee  3 : 3 0  p. m . E very  S a tu rd a y  A fte r n o o n

First Show Starts at 7:45 
O'clock

Second Show Starts at 8:45 
O’clock

PICTURE SUBJECTS.

Bobby’s Father. 
The Animated Weekly 

The Golden Curl.

G e n e r a l A d m iss io n  T e n  C en ts

REMEMBER
I represent [Mrs. Steffens of JBrownwood |for Cut 

Flowers and all kinds of Bedding Plants andJRoses. ‘ ....

Mrs. Edwin Day
Phone 131 Ballinger.

> Electrical Conveniences

Don’t cost much but add 
p rea tly to the  convenience of 
the housewife and gives her 
many an hour of recreation. 
Don’t put the matter off; but 
S e e  to it a t o n ce .

Phone 15.

Ballinger Electric Light Plant
Ballinger, Texas.

I
a # « » » » » * * » » * » * »
$  You Eat to [Live and Live to Eat
m -- -----;-----------------
^  It s our business to furnish your table with 
Mj  the Best Groceries. Our deliveries are 

prompt—our goods are first class. ,

P h o n e  6 6
t o  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

to Miller Mercantile Company
%

m
©

t o

%

HOW ABOUT THAT EASTER SUIT?
If you will give us your order now we will have it ready 

for yoT by Easter. We carry A. E. Anderson & Co., and 
Kahn of Indianapolis lines. For the best Cleaning and Press
ing call phone No. 310.

G i t y  T a ilo r  S h o p
J. f. NASH, Proprietor. 4t.

Who’s Y our Tailo

C. C, (ILIUM
should be

\

The best Clean
Neat Pressir

i  V ‘ ' r  '
We Order Suits an. 

Guarantee a Fit

G. G. Gilliam

West Texas Telephone Co.
“The System Reliable”

TH E TALK  W IT H O U T  T H E  W ALK.

Whether a rural or city resident, a West Texas Telephone 
will save you many steps and prove invaluable in a financial
way.


